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Although regional policy experimentation has become a global trend, the distinct features of
experimentalist governance in a given country, such as China, remains to be investigated. This article
extends policy process theory by proposing the framework of experimentalist governance with
interactive central–local relations or Chinese-style experimentalist governance, which combines three
features. First, policy goals and instruments are formed separately and interactively by the central
and local governments. Second, the central government is burdened with its own concerns about
policy performance for maintaining authority and legitimacy. Third, the evaluation of policy pilots
relies primarily on the responses of local governments. We further conceptualize three new patterns of
experimentalist governance in China, namely, “comparative trial,” “selective recognition,” and
“adaptive reconciliation,” in addition to “hierarchical experimentation.” These patterns are
illustrated with case studies on four pension policies in China, which are for public sector employees,
urban employees, rural residents, and migrant workers.
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尽管区域政策实验已经成为全球趋势, 但对如中国这样一个给定国家的实验主义的独特属性仍有
待研究。本文提出中央—地方互动下的实验主义治理框架, 或中国式实验主义治理框架, 来扩展
政策过程理论。中国式实验主义治理框架有以下三个特点：首先, 政策目标和政策工具由中央和
地方政府在互动下分别形成；其次, 中央政府肩负着维护中央自己的权威性和合法性的政策绩效
的压力。
；第三, 政策试点评估主要依靠地方政府的反馈。在经典的”分层制实验”基础上, 我们进
一步概念化了中国实验主义治理的三种新模式,
即”对比试验”、”选择性认可”和”适应性协
调”。我们通过对中国针对公共部门职工, 城镇企业职工, 农村居民和农民工四类群体的养老
金政策进行案例研究, 对这四种模式进行了阐释。

Introduction
Regional policy experimentation seems to be a global trend in public policy.
American scholars labeled policy experimentation and evidence-based learning of
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successful policy innovation in the United States as “laboratories of democracy”
(Volden, 2006). Policy experimentations initiated by the European Union (EU) feature problem solving that involves multilevel participants, along with constant reflection and collective learning based on local practice (B
urca, Keohane, & Sabel, 2014;
Sabel & Zeitlin, 2012a). In developing countries, such as China, India, Vietnam, and
South Africa, regional policy experimentations traditionally involve promoting economic growth, public service delivery, and environmental governance (Greenstone
& Hanna, 2014; Heilmann, 2008a; Malesky, Nguyen, & Tran, 2014; Vreugdenhil, Taljaard, & Slinger, 2012). Although most published evaluation studies on policy experimentation discuss successful cases, certain policy experimentations are unsuccessful
(Greenstone & Hanna, 2014; Sanderson, 2002). In this article, we intend to ask two
general questions. How does policy experimentation work in different countries
with diversified political regimes? Are there distinct mechanisms that facilitate or
obstruct policy experimentations in various policy fields in a given country?
This article contributes to policy process theory by developing a framework of
experimentalist governance emphasizing interactions between central and local governments. Experimentalist governance refers to recursive decision making with provisional policy goal setting and revision, and it is based on learning from
comparison of alternative instruments in different contexts (Overdevest & Zeitlin,
2014, p. 26). Traditional policy implementation theory emphasizes the supervisory
responsibility of the central government and restricted discretion of the frontline. By
contrast, experimentalist governance adopts a horizontal structure of learning or
accountability in which the performances of various local authorities are under
mutual monitoring and peer review (Cohen & Sabel, 1997; Sabel & Zeitlin, 2008,
2012a, 2012b). Experimentalist governance has been previously discussed in the context of the EU or global governance in many policy areas (B
urca et al., 2014;
Campbell-Verduyn & Porter, 2014; Sabel & Zeitlin, 2010). A similar approach to
experimentalist governance is also observed in the long history of China, in which
the central and local governments interact to make policies (Heilmann & Perry,
2011). What are the distinct features of experimentalist governance in China?
We propose the perspective of experimentalist governance with interactive central–local relations or Chinese-style experimentalist governance to explore the
dynamics of regional experimentation in the social welfare regime in China. The proposed framework combines three theoretical and institutional elements. First, previous research only considered situations in which policy goals and instruments are
formed by the same organs in the government. We remodel the framework of experimentalist governance by arguing that it can be regarded as an alternative approach
to experimental policy process in which policy goals and instruments can be formed
separately and interactively by the central and local governments. Second, we argue
that the central government is burdened with its own concerns about policy performance. These concerns stem from the fact that successful policy pilots designed by
the central government can help maintain its authority over local governments and
legitimacy to the public all over the country. Third, the central government evaluates
policy outcomes of local pilots through investigation or research and regards obedience or resistance by local governments as a criterion to judge whether policy
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experimentation is successful, sustainable, or worthy for expansion. In addition, we
argue that to facilitate experimentalist governance in China, the central government
conducts three vital recalibrations, that is, enhancing the local autonomy in innovation authorized by the central government, coordinating the local financial interests,
and practicing recentralization.
Three patterns are further conceptualized based on the new framework of
Chinese-style experimentalist governance, which draw on the “hierarchical
experimentation” model. These patterns are comparative trial, selective recognition,
and adaptive reconciliation. Specifically, we argue that the Chinese government
applies different patterns of experimentalist governance to solve problems on pension policies. We select pension policies to demonstrate our proposed framework
because the pension system is one of the most challenging and diversified policy
fields in China’s social welfare regime that engages the efforts of central and local
governments. The cases selected for this article cover four major population groups
included in the pension system, which are public sector employees, urban enterprise
employees, rural residents, and migrant workers. The Chinese pension policy perfectly covers the four patterns of the experimentalist governance in China. The
research data are mainly collected from policy documents and interviews with central and local officials of social welfare departments and experts.1
This article deepens the understanding on regional policy experimentations in
China. Regional policy experimentations in China are performed to achieve two
main objectives, which are de facto “testing correctness” or “testing error.” Which of
the two represents regional policy experimentations in China is a longstanding
debate. Those in the camp of “testing correctness” claim that experimentation can be
launched to test a prepared policy instrument by the central government. An experimentation testing correctness makes minor modifications that can remedy arising
flaws, and it is set with high anticipation of success (Cai & Treisman, 2006; Pei, 2012).
On the contrary, an experimentation testing error selects an optimal policy solution
in the pool of diversified policy alternatives from local practices (Montinola, Qian, &
Weingast, 1995; Xu, 2011). Despite the debate, previous studies rarely indicated the
reasons the Chinese government chooses different patterns of local policy experimentations in similar cases. This article aims to explain local policy experimentations for
different purposes (i.e., “testing correctness” or “testing error”) using a single framework, that is, experimentalist governance with interactive central–local relations.
Experimentalist Governance in China
In the context of China, the largest developing country and the second largest
economy in the world, extensive literature argues that regional policy experimentation can be regarded as one of the distinctive attributes for the country’s economic
miracle (Coase & Wang, 2013; North, 1990, pp. 80–81; Woo, 1999). The traditional
practice in policymaking is that the central government forms a policy or a plan
through regional policy experimentations. To form a national policy, rather than
releasing a national document immediately, the central government allows or
encourages regional implementations and then promotes the economically successful
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local experiences “from point to surface” (Heilmann, 2008a; Woo, 1999). This methodology can be dated from the revolutionary experience of the Communist Party of
China before 1949 (Heilmann, 2008b). The practice has been carried on by the Chinese government for generations and gradually became a distinctive but general policy process in China given that policy options and adaptability are available as well.
However, academia has yet to reach a consensus about the mechanisms of policy
experimentation. Montinola et al. (1995) argue that the political foundation of the
Chinese economic miracle is “market-preserving federalism” (MPF). In MPF, the
central government inspires local government experimentation to develop a driving
force in the market through decentralization. Landry (2008) and Xu (2011) further
conceptualize “regionally decentralized authoritarianism,” which emphasizes the
connection between the decentralized economic system and political mobility of local
leadership. Another camp argues that the political foundation of “authoritarian centralization,” rather than “decentralization,” facilitates regional policy experimentations. In the regime of authoritarian centralization, rival factions in the central
government compete for national leadership by initiating and demonstrating the
effectiveness of new policies in selected local governments (Cai & Treisman, 2006).
Heilmann (2008a) supports top–down centralization and calls this distinctive Chinese policy process “experimentation under hierarchy.” In this framework, the central government sponsors local economic experimentations and identifies successful
local pilots to spread from point to surface.
The uniqueness and complexity of experimentalist governance with interactive
central–local relations is mainly rooted in three theoretical and institutional elements.
First, previous research on experimental policy process only considered situations in
which policy goals and instruments are formed by one government organ (Boyne,
Gould-Williams, Law, & Walker, 2005; Heilmann, Shih, & Hofem, 2013; Ludwig,
Kling, & Mullainathan, 2011). In the “hierarchical experimentation” model conceptualized by Heilmann (2008a), the central government originally decides policy goals
and designs policy instruments with unclear potential political risks when implemented nationwide. The central government initiates local pilot schemes at a small
scale and hopes that policy innovation will reach a wide scope after proven successful. However, we remodel experimentalist governance by arguing that it can be
regarded as an alternative approach to experimental policy process in which policy
goals and instruments can be formed separately and interactively by different organs
of the government, namely, the central and local governments. The central government sometimes decides policy goals and designs policy instruments on its own, but
in other cases, it only comes up with policy goals without practical policy instruments. In the latter, local governments conduct various policy experimentations that
provide alternative policy instruments for the central government.
Second, the dynamic mechanism of the central–local relationship plays a vital
role in policymaking, further complicating the ideal model of experimentalist governance. Previous research argued that local governments face various policy concerns
because of their remarkably different local preferences (Moore, 2014; Remick, 2002;
Tsai & Dean, 2014). Many scholars have focused mainly on the policy performance
of local governments (Shi, 2012; Wang, 2009). However, China does not follow a
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completely unitary or federal political structure (Chung, 2016). The central–local relationships in China constitute two connected aspects, which are decentralization in
economic and social responsibilities and political authoritarianism in organizational
and personnel institutions (Zhu, 2014). The interaction between the central and local
governments ensures local activity under the authoritarian control and serves as the
political basis of Chinese-style experimentalist governance (Zhu & Zhang, 2016).
Drawing from the existing literature, we argue that the central government is burdened with its own concerns about policy performance. These concerns stem from
the fact that successful policy pilots designed by the central government can help
maintain its authority over local governments and legitimacy to the public all over
the country.
Third, the method of policy evaluation limits the Chinese government to
learn from comparing alternative instruments in policy experimentation. The
ideal framework of experimentalist governance emphasizes policy learning or
accountability in which the performances of various local authorities are under
mutual monitoring and peer review. The Chinese central government routinely
acquaints with local situations and evaluates effects of policy pilots through
investigations by government leaders or experts (Heilmann & Perry, 2011, pp.
85–86; People’s Daily, 2013). Through investigations, the central government or
entrusted research institutions acquire information about performance of policy
experimentation from local officials and accordingly decide on the further development of policy experiments. In assessing and comparing the effectiveness of
potential policy instruments, the central government usually relies on the
responses from local governments on policy experimentation, enhancing the bargaining power of local governments during interactions between the central and
local governments. Especially without a specific national quantitative policy
goal, the central government relies primarily on inputs or feedbacks from local
governments. Local governments employ various strategies, such as obedience,
vertical bargaining, horizontal collusion, or resistance, to respond to the inquiries
from the central government (Mei & Pearson, 2014; Shi, 2011; Zhou, 2010; Zhou,
Lian, Ortolano, & Ye, 2013). Obedience or resistance by local governments gradually becomes a criterion of the central government to judge whether policy experimentation is sustainable, successful, or worthy for expansion.
Four Patterns of Experimentalist Governance
In this article, we develop the framework of Chinese-style experimentalist governance by extending the “hierarchical experimentation” or “experimentation under
hierarchy” model conceptualized by Heilmann (2008a). The framework of experimentalist governance with interactive central–local relations is illustrated in Figure 1.
Heilmann further distinguishes three main forms of policy experimentation in China:
(1) experimental regulation (provisional rules made for trial implementation), (2)
“experimental points” (model demonstrations and pilot projects in a specific policy
domain), and (3) “experimental zones” (local jurisdictions with broad discretionary
powers) (2008a, p. 5). The latter two are related to regional experimentations
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Figure 1. Four Patterns of the Experimentalist Governance in China

concerned in this article. In the hierarchical experimentation model, the central government determines policy goals and designs policy instruments and plans. In such
a scenario, the central government prioritizes the demonstration of the correctness of
policy instruments through regional policy experimentation, which helps the central
government to build authority over local governments and legitimacy to the public.
Localities with pilot schemes are selected by the central government without considering representativeness of site selection. For example, Heilmann (2008a) especially
mentions the stock markets in Shanghai and Shenzhen as cases of experimental
points and the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone as a case of experimental zone. If
experimentation goes smoothly, then, depending on the policy orientation it set, the
central government will either keep implementing the policy in the pilot areas or recommend policy diffusion across the entire country. If the policy in the pilot areas
does not develop as well as originally designed, then the central government will
simply stop the policy experimentation. We acknowledge the “hierarchical
experimentation” model as the basic form of the experimentalist governance in
China. The problem lies in that Heilmann’s typology does not distinguish the reasons the Chinese central government chooses different strategies to initiate
“hierarchical experimentations.” The “hierarchical experimentation” model also
overlooks the important issue regarding representativeness of site selection. That is,
why does the central government carefully select representative localities in some
regional policy pilot projects but does not in others?
The second (or the first new) pattern of experimentalist governance in China is
comparative trial. In this pattern, the central government originally designs a policy
goal but has several undecided policy instruments. To test the policy plan and screen
out optimal policy instruments, the central government assigns local governments as
comparative policy pilots. In this pattern of policy experimentation, local pilots must
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follow policy goals and instruments designed or approved by the central government. This pattern can be considered part of the experimentalist governance rather
than a traditional central policy implementation, because local governments do not
simply implement the request of the central government. In addition, the central
government does not simply supervise. On the one hand, the central government
takes the responsibility to support local pilots and permits their initiatives on the
details of the experimentations. On the other hand, local governments possess the
autonomy to decide whether to join or refuse the pilot schemes according to their
interests. “Comparative trial” also differs from “experimentation under hierarchy,”
although they are both patterns of experimentalist governance with a clear central
goal decided by the central government. Unlike in “hierarchical experimentation”
that does not consider the issue of representativeness in pilot schemes, the central
government prefers choosing a relatively large number of representative locations
for comparatively testing errors in different undecided policy instruments. Therefore,
in conducting a comparative trial, the central government pays more attention to the
representativeness of site selection than to experimentation under hierarchy despite
the imperfection of the former in randomized experimentation. In addition, in comparative trial, the central government spends considerable energy in assessing the
performances of different pilot sites and is always ready to stop pilots with unsatisfactory or unsuccessful results.
The third (or the second new) pattern of experimentalist governance is selective
recognition. In this pattern, the central government sets a policy goal but temporarily
has no idea about policy instruments. By contrast, local governments, directly facing
social demands, are motivated to test different policy innovations according to
national goals and local preferences. In this scenario, the central government holds
an open-minded attitude toward multiple local experimentations to explore suitable
policy instruments. The central government also absorbs ideas from local practices
or simply adopts one local innovation as the national plan by reviewing the multiple
policy initiatives made by local governments. Whether a local plan can be the blueprint of the national scheme may be contingent on many reasons. But one fundamental condition is that the plan must be more consistent with the central policy goal
and more effective than other local innovations. Unlike in comparative trial, the central government in this pattern does not understand comprehensively the concrete
policy designs until it selectively recognizes the satisfactory local initiatives performed according to the central policy goal.
The fourth (or the third new) pattern is adaptive reconciliation. In this pattern, the
central government decides neither on a policy goal nor policy instrument from the
beginning. This situation implies that the central government is faced with newly
emerging issues or is unfamiliar with related problems. This unawareness of the central government allows local governments to initiate policy experimentations without unified policy goals, which may lead to inconsistency or even contradictions
among different local practices. The urgent situation of local contradictions drives
the central government to adapt this new situation and form a central policy goal
aiming at relevant issues. After determining a national goal, the central government
reconciles the conflicts of local governments through administrative regulations or
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financial incentives. Although the action of the central government lags, its authority
in reconciliation can help local governments reach a consensus.
Recalibrations of Policy Experimentation in Social Welfare Regimes
Although studies elaborate general mechanisms that can be used to explain policy experimentations in social welfare regimes, such as rural and urban health care
and pension policies (Heilmann, 2008a, pp. 19–20; Shi, 2012), systematic theoretical
analysis focusing on the large number of regional policy experimentations on China’s social welfare regime is comparatively inadequate. The theoretical gap stems
from the different political situations between economic and social welfare policies
in three aspects. First, the development of economic policies enriches local finance
and consequently stimulates local motivation (Montinola et al., 1995; Xu, 2011). However, social policies usually consume local financial resources and do not produce
direct fiscal motivation (Shi, 2012). Second, the political promotion of local officials is
primarily based on the performance evaluation of local economic development
rather than on the performance of social welfare provision. Therefore, the linkage
between regional policy experimentation in the social welfare regime and the promotion incentives of local officials is relatively loose (Malesky & London, 2014). Third,
in economic policy fields, the central government allows and encourages regional
variations according to local characteristics. By contrast, a unified national framework that requires regional equalization is usually presumed in the social welfare
system, although certain local differences are allowed.
We argue that the central government conducts specific recalibrations to facilitate experimentalist governance in social welfare regime. First, the central government authorizes local governments with a considerable extent of autonomy in
innovation. Although the goal of developing the social welfare regime is determined
by the central government, local governments can design concrete institutional
arrangements, such as welfare coverage and coordination among various social programs. Finally, the policy instruments are interactively explored by the central and
local governments.
Second, the central government coordinates local financial interests especially in
social welfare policies that consume financial resources. Such practice can either
encourage multiple local innovations or compel local governments to follow a central
policy goal. Since the 1994 Tax-sharing System Reform, the central and local governments have followed a shared financial distribution structure. On the one hand,
financial relations are set up according to the principle of division of power, and the
local governments are responsible for most of the expenditures on the national social
welfare (Caulfield, 2006, Zhou, 2010). Local governments account for nearly 90 percent of the total spending on culture, education, science, and public health as well as
for virtually all the expenditure on social relief and welfare and environmental protection (Fan, 2015). To save financial expenditure, local governments occasionally
disobey central administrative commands stipulating that they should establish a
nationwide unified welfare regime with the excuse of shortage of local fiscal resources. On the other hand, the central government obtains a large part of tax resources
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and reallocates fiscal transfer payments to balance the regional economic variations
among local governments. In addition, the fiscal transfer payments are important
tools for allowing the central government to regulate and provide incentives to local
governments for following instruction.
Third, the shift from decentralization to recentralization has been practiced in
experimentalist governance in social welfare regimes. To realize great equalization
and encounter regional protectionism, the central government has launched recentralization after decentralization (Chung, 2016; Mertha, 2005). Specifically, recentralization in the social welfare regime requires local governments to provide basic social
security according to national standards (Zhu, 2016). In this process, the central government can develop a consistent national framework that transforms divergent local
policies to a unified national plan. Recentralization serves as a policy learning mechanism and does not contradict the philosophy of experimentalist governance that
encourages local initiatives. When local governments conduct local experiments, no
stable horizontal mutual learning channel exists despite the transregional learning
that happens from time to time. Through recentralization, local experimentations can
be communicated and learned at the platforms, such as national conferences or
documents, established by the central government. Moreover, in a decentralized system, policy innovators, who overcome economic and political risks, provide useful
information for other local governments. All levels of government are incentivized to
freely ride off their neighbor’s experimentations, which in turn discourages initiative
local innovation (Cai & Treisman, 2009; Strumpf, 2002). By contrast, recentralization
stimulates the motivation of local innovation by overcoming the problems of collective action. For instance, the central government may evaluate local experimentations
as political performance and acknowledge successful innovative policy entrepreneurs with personal credits (Zhao, Zhu, & Qi, 2016).
Pension Reform since Marketization in China
The traditional pension system in China was established only in urban areas.
Along with the national market economy reform, China changed its urban social
welfare system which used to depend on employee work units (danwei). The new
system features a diversified allocation of welfare responsibilities among the state,
market, and individuals (Frazier, 2004a; Leung & Wong, 1999). To reduce costs for
enterprises and establish a more effective funding base (Guan, 2000; Salditt, Whiteford, & Adema, 2008), the Urban Enterprise Employees’ Pension System (UEEPS)
(also called the basic pension system) was reformed in the mid-1980s, and it specified that pension contributions should be undertaken by employees and enterprises.
Since 1995, China has determined the basic pension system combined with social
pooling with the rule of pay-as-you-go and individual accounts. Although the contribution sources included no fiscal funding, the government held great responsibility
in developing the social welfare system (Wong, 1998).
As the reform of the social pension system developed, the Chinese government
faced many challenges. The first challenge was the fiscal concern of implementing
the pension system in urban areas. In China’s tax-sharing fiscal regime, the local
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governments had to take primary responsibility of financing social policies (Ngok,
2013). In the UEEPS, the fiscal capacity of local governments was inadequate, and
the division of financial responsibility between the central and local governments
was unclear. This tension between the central and local governments was exhibited
in solving the problem of “empty accounts,” which refer to individual accounts of
the basic pension system without actual cash deposit in the employee accounts; the
figures of the so-called deposit amount were artificial (Dong & Wang, 2014). As contributors were much less than pensioners in the UEEPS, most local governments
found that the social pooling contributions were insufficient to pay current benefits,
particularly when considering the legacy pensions before the UEEPS was established
because these populations had no contribution to the pooling. To solve this financial
problem, local governments generated “empty accounts.” Local pension schemes
were designed to be self-sustaining, but the central government actually spent a large
amount of money to subsidize individual accounts because of the deficient fiscal
capacity of local governments. How to deal with the financial problems was the common challenge faced by the central and local governments.
The second challenge was expanding the social pension system to rural areas.
Reducing the pension coverage gap was a major concern of China’s social pension
system (Palacios & Knox-Vydmanov, 2014). However, following an urban–rural
dual structure, the UEEPS only covered urban enterprise employees. The reform of
the social pension insurance in rural areas fell behind the development of urban
pension insurance (Shen & Williamson, 2010; Shi, 2006). For years, rural residents, who accounted for approximately 70 percent of China’s population
(National Bureau of Statistics, 1991), were not covered by social pension insurance system. The central government built a rural social pension insurance system (also called “old rural pension system”) in 1992. However, this policy
displayed poor performance and gradually generated declines in the number of
insured people; difficulties in running funds; and even a program standstill,
because the pension fund was mainly contributed by individual farmers and
provided a low standard of pension benefits. Owing to these problems, the central government believed that China’s rural areas at that time did not meet universal conditions for the implementation of social insurance and decided in 1999
to end this system in all localities (State Council, 1999). Given that the situations
of rural areas significantly varied from the urban regions, designing the rural
social pension system became an important mission.
The third challenge was building a unified system and reducing the inequality
existing in various pension systems for different population groups. A unified pension system would reduce the costs of labor mobility, facilitate the formation of an
efficient labor market, and enhance social integration (Lejour & Verbon, 1996; Li,
2014). However, the Chinese pension regime was regulated by different ministries,
covering various population groups and providing different benefits. In urban areas,
apart from the UEEPS, a separate pension system existed for civil servants and public sector employees (shiye danwei), which was a noncontributory pension scheme; it
was fully subsidized by the government budget and offered more generous benefits
than the UEEPS (Salditt et al., 2008; Wu, 2013). When the pension system reform for
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enterprise employees was designed and released, the State Council (1991) did not set
up a clear plan for the reform of pension system of public sector employees.2
Although many local governments have taken the initiative and built local policy
pilots since 1992 with the encouragement of the Ministry of Personnel, these local
practices have aimed only at changing the payment methods but maintained the
funding method of financial contribution and predominant benefits for public sector
employees (Zheng, 2012). These local practices, which were far different from an
actual system integration into the UEEPS, revealed that local officials were reluctant
to launch a radical reform since their own benefits were involved. As the local policy
pilots gave no alternative policy instruments for achieving the integration, the central
government did not adopt any of those policies and kept the national pension policy
for public sectors unchanged. In the reform plan of urban social security released in
2000, the central government decided to maintain the current national pension policy
for public sector employees which run separately from the UEEPS and kept on
exploring an integration plan through research and policy experimentations (State
Council, 2000). Apart from the division of employees of public sectors and enterprises, the emergence of migrant workers,3 who registered their residences in rural
areas and worked in cities, made the segmentation more prominent. The Chinese
government realized that a pension system must break down the barriers between
these population groups to facilitate labor mobility. Addressing the inequities and
integrating various population groups into one social pension system became the
ultimate policy goal in developing the pension system (Frazier, 2004b).
Making of Four Chinese Pension Policies
The Chinese government sought new solutions to address the challenges in the
existing pension system. For each specific target group, the policy goals and policy
instruments of the new pension system were formed with joint efforts of the central
and local governments. These cases exhibited various patterns of experimentalist
governance. In the case of pension system reform for public sector employees, the
central government enforced experimentation under hierarchy strategy before finally
releasing a nationwide reform mandate. In the case of pilot work for fully funding
the individual account, the central government initiated a “comparative trial” in
which the central government decided the policy objectives and alternative policy
instruments and appointed local pilot areas for testing. In the case of the new rural
social pension insurance, the central government determined the policy goal and recognized policy instruments supplied by local innovative practices that were suitable
for a national scheme. In the case of the pension insurance for migrant workers, the
central government reconciled various local policy objectives and instruments as
well as formed a national policy adaptive to various local authorities.
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Experimentation Under Hierarchy: Reform of Pension
Systems for Public Sector Employees
With the deepening of the pension system reform, the central government determined to marketize the pension system for public sector employees to be consistent
with the basic pension system for enterprise employees. Through an experiment
under hierarchy strategy, the central government first performed its integration plan
in several pilot areas. The State Council promulgated the “Notice of Issuing the Pilot
Program of Pension Reform for Staff of Public Institutions” in 2008,4 assigning
Shanxi Province, Shanghai City, Zhejiang Province, Guangdong Province, and
Chongqing City as pilots. This pilot program was implemented only in public institutions and tried to build a new system which was in accordance with the UEEPS.
Specifically, the new pension system for public institutions of these pilots adopted
the same contribution method as the basic pension system, which stipulated that an
employer must pay 20 percent of the total wages and the individual 8 percent of the
wage to a personal account. The method of pension benefits of this piloting system
was similar with the pension system of enterprise employees. By sharing contribution responsibilities between individuals and employers and adjusting the pension
benefits, this policy aimed to essentially integrate the two systems. However, this
reform faced much resistance during the implementation because the loss of pension
caused by the reform led to dissatisfaction of employees of public institutions, and
the design of developing the reform only for public institutions resulted in a new
system division between government offices and public institutions (Xinhuanet,
2013; Zhu, Gao, & Chen, 2015).
The outcomes of the pilot program revealed that the integration of pension systems should be implemented thoroughly in all public sectors and equipped with
detailed measures of compensation to ensure the benefits of relevant targeted
groups. Using the reflection of this pension experimentation as basis, the central government reformed the policy instruments and extended this policy from several
pilots to the entire country by introducing a national policy. After the failure of the
pilot reform in 2008, the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security (MHRSS)
collaborated with relevant government departments and several research institutions
to design reform plans seeking policy solutions through field investigations. The
State Council then issued the “Decision on the Reform of the Old-Age Insurance System for Employees of Governments and Public Institutions” in January 2015. This
policy preserved the policy instruments in the pilot program and made adjustments
mainly in the following aspects. On the one hand, this reform covered both public
institutions and government agencies. On the other hand, this reform generated no
actual loss of pension income for the employees through taking several supporting
measures, including a detailed plan of the occupational pension system and a decision of adjusting the wages for public sector employees made in January 2015. This
system was implemented all over the country without obvious resistance because it
solved the problems revealed in the previous pilot program.
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Comparative Trail: Pilot Work for Fully Funding Individual Accounts
The problem of individual “empty account” surfaced after China adopted a system of integrating the social overall pooling with individual accounts in the UEEPS
(State Council, 1995). “Empty accounts” undermined the trust of Chinese employees
in the pension system, and possibly aggravated financial difficulties in paying the
benefits in the future (Pozen, 2013). In December 2000, the State Council issued the
“Plan for Pilot Projects to Improve Urban Social Security System” (referred to as
“Circular No. 42” hereafter for brevity) to solve this problem by launching a pilot
plan of fully funding individual accounts.
This pilot plan, controlled by the central government, contained a clear design of
the policy goal and undecided policy instruments. Circular No. 42 was drafted by
the Investigation Office of Economic Special Subject set up by the State Council. After
consultation with invited experts, the Investigation Office set the goal of fully funding individual accounts and formulated the pilot plan. In the hope that the individual pension accounts could be fully funded, the pilot plan required urban enterprise
workers to pay 8 percent of their wages, instead of 11 percent, to their individual
accounts, and social overall fund and individual account fund should be separately
managed. Liaoning Province was selected as the first pilot area because this province
faced a serious problem of “empty accounts” due to a large number of laid-off workers resulting from the reforms in the state-owned enterprises. Before the pilot plan
was officially released as Circular No. 42, the central government had collected the
ideas of local governments twice but the main advice of the local governments was
not ultimately adopted (Lu, 2011).
To establish a nationally feasible plan of fully funding the individual accounts,
the central government began to test alternative policy instruments with different
financial sharing modes in quite a few representative pilot sites. The selection of pilot
sites prioritized the geographical and economic representativeness of the local governments (see Table 1). With the implementation of the pilot work, the financial subsidies from the central government gradually dropped and the pilot provinces and
municipalities had a growing share in the financial responsibilities. The detailed
methods of financial subsidies were made according to the economic levels of local
governments.
The responses from different local governments with the pilot scheme were varied based on their own financial interests. Local governments were concerned about
their financial responsibility because of the huge fiscal resources needed in fully
funding the individual accounts, and they asked for more fiscal support from the
central government during the experimentation. In the selected pilot provinces with
the central financial support, the relevant local governments gave positive feedback
in promoting the reform. The three provinces in northeast China participated
actively in the pilot work and hoped that the central government would take a larger
share out of the financial input (Lu, 2011, pp. 128, 139). For most province pilots
appointed in 2006, they followed the central government’s arrangement and positively promoted policy innovations for the pilot scheme due to the vigorous support
of the central financial resources. However, for the pilot provinces without central
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Table 1. Pilots of the Fully Funding Individual Accounts of UEEPS With Central Subsidy
Policy Instruments: Financial Burdens for
Central and Local Governments

Year of
Pilots

Pilot Provinces/
Municipalities

2001

Liaoning

2004
2006

Heilongjiang and Jilin
Tianjin, Shandong
Henan, Shanxi
Hubei, Hunan and
Xinjiang
Shanghai
Zhejiang
Jiangsu
Guangdong

2006
2008
2008
2008

Initial Proportion for Fully Funding
the Individual Accounts
(Percentage Based on
Individual Salary
for Contribution Computation)

Proportion of the
Central Financial Subsidy
(Percentage Based on the
Total Input of Fully
Funding Individual Accounts)

8% one-off fully funding
the accounts
5% initial proportion
3% initial proportion

75%

3% initial proportion
3% initial proportion
5% in pilot cities
Having no definite
policy innovation

With no central subsidy

75%
75% with semi-dynamic
subsidiesa

Data Source: The authors collected relevant data by sorting out the relevant policy documents of the
State Council for approving the pilot solutions of all provinces and municipalities.
a
The semidynamic subsidy of individual accounts implies that the central finance would give the fixed
lump sum subsidy to the fully funded proportion (stock resources) and would not adjust with the
change in individual salary. For the newly increased fully funded part (the increment), the total individual salary of the current year will be the base for subsidy calculation. For each 1% of fully funding input,
0.75% will be subsidized by the central finance, but not more than 3.75% in total at most.

subsidies, the experimentations were barely unfolded. Zhejiang Province was the
first to respond positively to the call of the central government for the pilot scheme.
Nevertheless, the implementation was ineffective as no detailed plan was made for
instructing the practice of city governments (Auditing Bureau of Taizhou City, 2011).
Guangdong Province did not actually join this pilot program although it was
selected as a member of the new round of pilots. Likewise, Shanghai was selected by
the State Council as the pilot municipality in September 2006. Nonetheless, the
municipality was rather slow in promoting the work of fully funding of individual
accounts without financial support from the central government. Since 2009, the pilot
work of fully funding individual accounts in Shanghai has remained stagnant (21st
Century Business Herald, 2012).
One of the policy instruments in the experimentation was identified based
on the feedback from the policy trails. In 2006, the central government issued a
new administrative command to the entire country that required the scale of the
individual account to be adjusted from 11 percent to 8 percent of one’s personal
wage starting that same year. Compared with the original regulation, this new
clause adopted the experience of three pilot provinces in northeast China and
relieved the local financial pressure of fully funding individual accounts. For
temporarily uncertain policy instruments, such as the fiscal responsibility
between the central and local governments, the central government continued
experimentation.
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Selective Recognition: New Rural Social Pension Insurance
After the failure of the old rural pension system in 1999, all local governments
started to explore various policy instruments for the national plan of the new rural
social pension system. By the end of 2007, nearly 2,000 counties (cities or districts)
built their respective rural social pension insurance systems, and more than 200
counties established the pension systems subsidized by public revenue (Shi, 2009).
These new rural pension systems did not exert much pressure on government
finance because they did not have the historical burden and were implemented after
a meticulous calculation in the funding budget.
Among the many local innovations, the policy of Baoji City of Shaanxi Province
was finally selected as the blueprint for the national rural pension insurance plan.
Baoji city started research on building a rural social pension policy in 2006, and got
approved as one of the provincial pilot cities in 2007. In June 2007, Baoji City released
a rural pension program in which the new system set up personal pension accounts
jointly contributed to by individuals, the rural community (“Jiti”), and public
finance. In addition to the pension derived from the personal account, the pensioner
received a subsidy called the “basic pension” of 60 yuan per month which was
funded fully by public finance and this subsidy would be adjusted according to economic development and price index. The design of multisource contributions and
the benefit superior to the old pension system provided a benign social protection
and elevated the villagers’ willingness of joining the pension system. This system
was launched in several pilot counties of Baoji city and obtained good effects. By
November 2007, more than 85 percent of villagers over the age of 45 of the pilot
counties joined the system, with 106,000 participants and 26,000 pensioners (Huashang Net, 2007). In November 2007, Baoji City was acknowledged as the national
pilot city of new rural social pension insurance by the Ministry of Labor and Social
Security, which was reconstructed into the MHRSS in 2008.
Since then, the central government has established a mechanism to study the
facts of local innovations. In 2008, the MHRSS set up a National Rural Pension System Working Liaison Mechanism with 50 key cities and counties which were recommended by their superior provincial authorities. The MHRSS communicated with
these key areas and evaluated their practices on developing rural social pension policies. As such, this liaison mechanism provided a channel for local policy innovations
rising up to national level (Zheng, 2013). In November 2008, Yin Weimin, who was
the Minister of MHRSS at that time, conducted a field investigation in Baoji City on
the pilot work and concluded that this policy could be promoted to other cities. In
the report to Vice Premier Zhang Dejiang, Yin proposed that the national rural social
pension scheme should learn from Baoji City, meaning that the central finance
should cover the basic pension and the local finance could subsidize the contribution
of farmers (Government of Baoji City, 2009).
In 2009, the State Council issued the “Guidelines on Conducting Pilot Program of New Rural Pension Scheme (State Council [2009] No. 32)” to build a
government-subsidized and universally beneficial rural social pension system
for farmers. The pilot for the new rural social pension system (NRPS) indicated
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that the financial responsibilities would be mutually shared by individuals, communities, and the government. This setup followed the institutional arrangement
of the rural pension policy of Baoji City. By the end of 2012, the NRPS was established in all counties of China (MHRSS of China, 2013).5 Thus far, the central
government has established a complete national policy and has changed diverse
local plans into a unified one.
In this case, the central government decided on the policy goal of building a
rural social pension system but did not make a proper nationwide policy instrument
at hand. The diverse and independently initiated local practices provided available
policy instruments for the central government to select. More than 200 local governments adopted a rural pension system with public financial subsidies. Several cities,
such as Changshu City in Jiangsu Province, had already adopted a policy that
shares many similarities with the policy of Baoji City in an earlier time (Department
of Human Resources and Social Security of Jiangsu Province, 2009). Therefore, the
case of Baoji City was only one example of local experiments that the central government learned from. The central government recognized one of the local practices
as the blueprint of the national policy instrument and launched a national pilot
scheme throughout the country. Finally, the establishment of the national NRPS
underwent selective recognition from diversified local practices to a unified national
policy instrument.
Adaptive Reconciliation: Integrated Pension Insurance for Migrant Workers
Different from the UEEPS for urban employees, the social pension insurance for
migrant workers did not obtain much attention from the central government at the
beginning, and it originated from the practices of local governments. In 1990s, the
number of the migrant workers in urban areas increased drastically and generated
social problems. One of these problems was that the migrant workers had no access
to the social security system which covered their urban worker colleagues. Certain
local governments with large numbers of migrant workers, particularly the governments of developed Eastern areas, launched the social pension insurance policies for
migrant workers (see Table 2). During this period, the central government encouraged the protection of interests and social benefits of the migrant workers, but had
neither policy instruments nor policy goals for the pension insurance system for this
population group. The lack of guidelines resulted in differences in pension insurance
regulations for migrant workers among local authorities.
Without a national pension scheme for migrant workers, these different local
policies for migrant workers were hardly mutually identified or compatible with
each other and gradually generated contradictions and problems. First, the migrant
workers faced difficulties in receiving pension benefits from these separated local
policies. For migrant workers who had to change their working places from time to
time, they were unlikely to reach the common requirement of getting pension benefits that a person had to cumulatively contribute money to more than 15 years in one
place. Considering these pension polices had no actual benefits for them, migrant
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Table 2. Patterns of Local Social Pension Insurance Practices for Migrant Workers
Region

Time

Models

Description

Guangzhou
Zhengzhou
Beijing

1998
2004
2001

Zhejiang

2003

Expansion model
Expansion model
Urban-referred
model
Double-low model

Shanghai

2002

Chengdu

2003

To expand the coverage of the UEEPS to
incorporate migrant workers
To adopt a similar model with the UEEPS but
operated independently
To incorporate migrant workers into the UEEPS but
the levels of contributions and benefits should
be lower than those for the average urban employees
To build a comprehensive social insurance system
integrating work-related injury insurance,
medical care, and pension subsidies for migrant
workers

Integrated
insurance model
Integrated
insurance model

Data Sources: Government of Guangzhou City: “Notice of permitting the workers without Guangzhou’s
urban household to participate in basic pension insurance for employees.” Government of Zhengzhou
City: “Opinions on rural labor participation in Zhengzhou’s social pension insurance after labor
migrant.” Government of Beijing City: “Interim methods for the pension insurance of migrant workers
in Beijing.” Government of Zhejiang Province: “Opinions on improving the rule of ‘low contributions
and low benefits’ in the basic pension insurance for employees.” Government of Shanghai City: “Interim
methods for the integrated insurance of migrant workers in Shanghai City.” Government of Chengdu
City: “Interim methods for the integrated insurance of employees with non-urban household in
Chengdu City.”

workers usually chose to withdraw the money from their individual accounts when
they resigned but leave the money of overall pooling account paid by their former
employers in the local pension pooling because this money could neither be withdrawn by the insured person nor transferred to the next working place. Certain local
governments adopted this policy just because they realized that through this policy
they could gain an income higher than the expenses. For instance, Huzhou City in
Zhejiang Province and Dongguan City in Guangdong Province established the social
pension policy for migrant workers because they tried to make up the fund deficits
of the UEEPS by contribution from pension system of migrant workers (Ngok &
Zhao, 2011; Yu & Gao, 2012).
Second, the local pension policies for migrant workers aggravated the regional
inequality and local protectionism and restricted the implementation of the central
unified policy. The areas attracting the migrant workers usually had satisfactory economic and financial conditions and, as noted, bore little pension welfare responsibility on these people. Moreover, the accumulated amount of the overall pooling from
the migrant workers further enriched the funds in these areas. The local governments
having to undertake the ultimate pension responsibility were usually areas where the
migrant workers came from, namely, the localities of their registered household.
These localities generally had poor economic and financial situations, and the additional costs for the pension would aggravate local fiscal distress. Furthermore, the
increased regional interests and institutional barriers brought about by the pension
insurance for migrant workers resulted in hindrances to provincial overall pooling
(Ngok & Zhao, 2011; Shi, 2009). This pension insurance for migrant workers was proposed by the State Council in 1999 to co-coordinate various city-level funds.
The emerging problems generated by the diversified local pension policies for
migrant workers pushed the central government to determine a national policy
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scheme. In view of the difficulty for migrant workers to join a unified pension insurance system and transfer their pension account, the central government issued policies to break the regional institutional barriers. At the end of 2009, “Interim Measures
of Transferring Accounts of Basic Pension System for Urban Workers” (referred to as
“Interim Methods” hereafter) was officially promulgated, which is applicable for “all
persons having participated in the basic pension insurance for urban enterprise
employees, including migrant workers.” “Interim Methods” specify that when
migrant workers with the pension insurance flow from one area to another, their pension insurance accounts can be transferred and continued, and their contribution
years can be accumulated. Specifically, the individual account of these workers and
12 percent of their salary6 in the overall pooling account paid by enterprises can be
simultaneously transferred. “Interim Methods” clarify which government among different localities a person worked in is responsible for providing pension benefits.
Based on previous local pension policies for migrant workers, the national plan
of the central government was made to reconcile various local interests. The policy
balanced the interests between places that the migrant workers leave and places they
go to. If the central government asked local governments to transfer out all the contributions paid by the enterprises, then resistance from these localities would occur.
Considering both sides, the central government finally fixed a proportion of 12 percent to transfer and localities where the migrant workers leave can keep a proportion
of 8 percent.
Conclusion
In this article, we propose a new framework of experimentalist governance with
interactive central–local relations and demonstrate it with comparative case studies
on the making of new pension policies in China. We argue that Chinese-style experimentalist governance is an alternative approach to understanding experimental policy processes in which the central and local governments jointly set policy plans
based on local experimentations. China’s experimentalist governance has three features in the context of the authoritarian regime and a national unified social scheme.
First, the policy goals and policy instruments of a national policy can be formed separately and interactively by the central and local governments. Second, the Chinese
central government is burdened with its own concerns about policy performance.
These concerns stem from the fact that successful policy pilots designed by the center
can help maintain its authority over local governments and legitimacy to the general
public all over the country. Third, the central government relies primarily on the
feedback, obedience, or resistance by local governments as a criterion to judge
whether policy experimentation is successful, sustainable, or worthy for expansion.
Using the theoretical and institutional settings of Chinese-style experimentalist
governance as basis, we further conceptualize three new patterns of experimentalist
governance in China, namely, “comparative trial,” “selective recognition,” and
“adaptive reconciliation,” drawing from the “hierarchical experimentation” model.
These patterns are illustrated with comparative case studies of four pension policies
for public sector employees, urban employees, rural residents, and migrant workers
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during the marketization in China. For each specific target group, the policy goals
and instruments were designed with joint efforts of the central and local governments through regional policy experimentation. Moreover, the central government
strategically conducted three crucial recalibrations to facilitate the experimentalist
governance, including energizing local innovations through authorization, coordinating the local financial interests and policy divergence, and pursuing unified national
policy plans in the social welfare regime through the shift from decentralization to
recentralization.
This research contributes to the literature on public policy theory by exploring
the detailed mechanisms of regional policy experimentation in China. Previous
research on experimentations in China focused only on how authoritarianism and
decentralization encourage local government innovation by following the directions
aimed by the central government. In the current study, we explain how the central
and local governments interactively contribute to the formation of final national policies by investigating policy goals and instruments separately. The developmental trajectory of China’s pension policy in this study covers dozens of years. Nevertheless,
the four patterns of experimentalist governance are relatively stable because they are
formed under the different conditions of whether the central government has a policy goal or a decided policy instrument, which do not change according to historical
changes. In addition, other Chinese social welfare policies, such as urban poverty
alleviation and rural cooperative medical systems, have undergone similar processes
from local experimentations rising up to national policy on the conditions of the
three features of Chinese-style experimentalist governance.
Furthermore, this framework with four patterns can further the understanding
of the general practices of experimentalist governance in other countries. Generally,
local experimentations can either testify to the policy goals and instruments designed
by a country’s central government or provide policy alternatives to the central government with local government practices. Moreover, the central government can
learn from the experiences of local experiments to detect emerging policy problems,
form national policy goals, and synthesize appropriate local policy instruments. The
central government can also encourage local innovations with preferential policy
support or financial subsidies and adjust local actions in time to avoid negative
uncertainties. Finally, future research can be conducted to examine the theory in
other social welfare policies and quantitatively explore the causal mechanisms
between the central and local relations and welfare policy diffusion across subnational governments in the framework of experimentalist governance.
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1. We initially interviewed local officials, such as officials at the Social Security Bureau of Dongguan City,
Guangdong Province on pension policy reform and local policy innovations in April and December
2009. These officials include chief of the Social Security Bureau, chief of the pension division, chief of
the research office, and several relevant office clerks. We also interviewed officials in the Chinese central government, such as division director of the National Development and Reform Commission
whose responsibilities were social planning and personnel reform in 2015. Other interviewees were
experts of pension system in Chinese universities and research institutes during the preparation of the
paper.
2. We use “public sector employees” to refer to civil servants and public institution employees.
3. Migrant workers usually refer to people who registered their household in rural areas but work in
urban cities (or take part in nonagricultural industries). The latest census reports that approximately
277 million migrant workers in China (National Bureau of Statistics, 2016). Despite their significant
contribution to China’s industrialization, migrant workers find gaining equal access to social security
difficult compared with urban workers because of the household registration system (hukou) and
entrenched rural–urban divide (Ngok, 2012).
4. In 2008, the Ministry of Labor and Social Security and the Ministry of Personnel merged into the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security. This organizational change helped in the integration of
the two systems.
5. In 2014, the State Council established a unified pension framework by combining the new rural social
and the urban resident pension systems (which covers the citizens who are not public sector employees
or enterprise employees). The NRPS was no longer a separated system.
6. The base of the percentage is the individual salary applied for in contribution computation. The contribution of the overall pooling account is usually 20 percent of individual salary and paid by employers.
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